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drones over Libya constitute a violation ofArticle I,
Section 8, which gives Congress the power to de-
clare war? Well, since George Washington didn t
even dream that man could fly, much less use a
global-positioning satellite to aim a missile, it's
hard to say what he would think. What would the
framers say about whether a tax on people who did
not buy health insurance is an abuse of Congress's
authority under the commerce clause? Well, since
|ames Madison did not know what health insur-
ance was and doctors back then still used leeches,
it's difficultto knowwhat hewould say. Andwhat
wouldThomas |efferson, amanwho owned slaves
and is believed to have fathered children with at
least one of them, think about a half-white, half-
blackAmerican President born in Hawaii (a state
that did not exist! Again, hard to say.

The framers were not gods and were not infal-
lible. Yes, they gave us, and the world, a blueprint for
the protection of democratic freedoms-freedom
of speech, assembly, religion-but they also gave
us the idea that a black person was three-fifths of
a human being, that women were not allowed to
vote and that South Dakota should have the same
number of Senators as California, which is kind of
crazy. And I'm not even going to mention the Elec-
toral College. They did not give us income taxes. Or
Prohibition. Those came later.

Americans have debated the Constitution since
the day it was signed, but seldom have so many
disagreed so fi.ercely about so much. Would it be
unconstitutional to default on our debt? Should
we have abalanced-budget amendment? Is it
constitutional to ask illegal immigrants to carry
documents? The past decade, beginning with the
disputed election of zooo, hasbeen alongnational
civics class about what the Constitution means-
and how much it still matters. For eight years under
George W. Bush, the nation wrestled with the bal-
ancebetween privacy and security (an issue the
framers contended with) while the left portrayed
the country as movingtowardtyranny. Forthe

past three years under President Obama, we have
weighed issues ofindividual freedom vs. govern-
ment control whiie the right has portrayed the
country as moving toward a socialist welfare state.

Where's the Crisis?
A NEW FOCUS ON THE CONSTITUTION IS AT THE

center ofour political stage with the rise ofthe Tea
Party and its almost fanatical focus on the founding
document. The new Republican Congress orga-
nizedareadingof all T,zoowords of an amended
version ofthe Constitution on the House floor to
open its fi.rst session. As a counterpoint to the rise
of constitutional originalists (those who believe the
document should be interpreted only as the draft-
ers'understood it), liberal legal scholars analyze the
text just as closely to find the elasticity they believe
the framers intended. Everywhere there seems to be
debate about the scope and meaning and message of
the Constitution. This is ahealthything. Eventhe
framers would agree on that.

So, are we in a constitutional crisis? In a word, no.
The Constitution was born in crisis. It was written
in secret and in violation ofthe existing one, the Ar-
ticles of Confederation, at a time when no one knew
whether America would survive. The Constitution
has never not been under threat. Benjamin Franklin
was skeptical that it would work at all. Alexander
Hamilton wondered whether Washington should
be a king. fefferson questioned the constitutionality
of his own Louisiana Purchase.

Today's debates represent conflict, not crisis.
Conflict is at the core of our politics, and the Consti-
tution is designed to manage it. There have beenfew
conflicts in American history greater than the inter-
nal debates the framers had about the Constitution.
For better or for worse-and I would argue that it
is forbetter-the Constitution allows and even
encourages deep arguments about the most basic
democratic issues. A crisis is when the Constitution
breaks down. We're not in danger of that.

Nor are we in danger of flipping the Constitution
onits head, as some oftheTeaParryfaithful contend.
Theirview ofthe founding documents was prettywell
summarizedbyTexas Congressman Ron Paulback
in zoo8: "The Constitutionwaswritten explicitlyfor
one pu4)ose-to restrain the federal government."
Well, not exactly.Infact, the frarners did the precise
opposite. They strengthenedthe center andweakened
the states. The states had extraordinary power under
the Articles of Confederation. Most of them had their
own navies and their own currencies. The truth is,
the Constitution massively strengthened the central
government of the U.S. for the simple reason that it
established one where none had existed before.

If the Constitution was intended to limit the
federal government, it sure doesn't say so. Article I,

f
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Section 8, the longest section ofthe longest article
of the Constitution, is a drumroll of congressional
power. And it ends with the "necessary and proper"
clause, which delegates to Congress the power"to
make all laws which shall be necessary and proper for
carying into Execution the foregoing Powers, and all
other powers vestedby this Constitution in the Gov-
ernment ofthe UnitedStates, orin anyDepartment or
Officer thereof." Limited eovernment indeed.

It is true that the frairers, like Tea Partyers,
feared concentrated central power more than
disorder. They were, after all, revolutionaries. To
them, an all-powerful state was a greater threat to
liberty than discord and turbulence. fefferson, like
many of the antifederalists, did think the Consti.
tution created too much centralized power. Most
of all, the framers created a weak Executive be-
cause they feared kings. They created checks and
balances to neutralize any concentration ofpower.
This often makes for disorderly government, but
it does forestall any one branch from having too
much influence. The framers weren't afraid of
a little messiness. Which is another reason we
shouldn'tbe so delicate about changingthe Consti-
tution or reinterpreting it. It was written in a spirit
of change and revolution and turbulence. It was
not written in stone. Its purpose was to create a
government that could unite and lead and govern
a new nation, a nation the framers hoped would
grow in size and strength in ways they could not
imagine. And it did.

Some news events have a way of triggering
instantaneous constitutional sparring: the rise of
Wikileaks fueled the debate overthe limits to free
speech; the shooting of Representative Gabrielle
Giffords did the same for the right to bear arms. But
a number of other isques in the news at the moment
have deep constitutional subcurrents. Let's look at
fourthat are raising constitutional questions: Libya,
Obamacare, the debt ceiling and immigration.

I. LIBYA
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Obama launched military action in Libya. Speak-
er ofthe House |ohn Boehner has asserted that
the President is in violatiof, of the War Powers
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Resolution, passed in 1973, which requires the
President to withdraw U.S. forces from armed
hostilities if Congress has not given its approval
within 6o days. The Administration argues that
what we're doing iri Libya does not meet the -
threshold ofhosiilities in the legislation so the
resolution does not apPIY.

Let's be honest. No President wants to have
his powers as Commander in Chief curtailed.
PreJidents basically say, I'm the Commander in
Chief, and my duty is to protect and defend the
U.S.; and I can't be tied clown by congressional
foot dragging or posturing on C-SPAN. When it

comes to preiidential Executive power, where
you stand is where you sit. And if you re sitting in

lhe Oval Office, presidential power looks pretty
good. AII Presidents-regardless of party-tend
io have expansive views of Executive power' And
pretty muah every presidential candidate, inctrud-
ing then Senator Obama, criticizes the sitting
President for overreaching' Candidate Obama
supported the War Powers Resolution. In zooT he

said, "The Pt.sident does not have power under
the Constitution to unilaterally authorize a mili-

tary attack in a situation that does not involve
stopping an actual or imminent threat to the
nation." When it comes to being Commancler

in Chief, Presidents have a lot more in common
wi.th one another than with whatever their own
party says when it is out of Power.- 

Sincethe signing of the Constitution inry87,
Congress has declared war exactly five times: -
the iVar of r8rz, the MexicanWar, the Spanish-
American War and World Wars I and II. And since
1787, Presidents have put U.S. military forces into
action hundleds of times without congressional
authorization. The most intense of these actions
was the KoreanWar, to which PresidentTruman
sent some r.8 million soldiers, sailors and airmen
over a period ofjust three years, and 36,ooo1ost
their lives-but he never sought or received a
congressional declaration of war. Congres_s has-not
declared war since World War II, despite there be-
ing dozens of conflicts since then.

The War Powers Resolution was meant to
counteract what Nixon, and fohnson before him,
had done inVietnam. Congress felt manipulated
and deceived and wanted to affirm its power as
the war-declaring body. But the law is not exactly
a macho assertion of congressiohal preroga-
tive-it politely asks for an authorization letter
and then gives the President a three-m-onth dead-
line. Yet since 1973, Presidents have at best paid
lio service to the resolution. Presidents ofboth

RebelfighursinLibyafre aroctcet;HouxRepublicans say theu.s.military actionthereviolates theWarPowersResolutian

disagrced
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parties have used military force without prior
approval from Congress-for example, in Libya
in 1986, in Panama in 1989, in Somalia in 1992,
in Bosnia in 1995 and in Kosovo in 1999' But in
an age ofpotential nuclear war, global terrorism
and missiles that can be launched in seconds and
take only minutes to travel thousands of miles,
the President must be able to act quickly. Ir'1787
it took months to order uniforms and muster
troops-and declarations of war were written on
parchment with quill pens.

It seems clear that when it comes to Libya,
Obama did not adhere to the spirit of the War
Powers Resolution. He did not ask for authoriza-
tion, even though he would probably have had
congressional support back in March' The White
House argues thit the operations "do not invblve
sustained fighting or active exchanges of fire with
hostile forces, not do they involve U.S. ground
troops." In short, the Administration is saying,
You call this a war? We're not even the lead dog'

The question is, Do Americans really want to
let Congress have the sole power to commit U.S.
forces to action? The law permits the President
to act unilaterally, at least for the first 6o to 9o
days. But Congress is trying to have it both ways:
it wants to reassert its primacy, but it's not sure
whether it really wants to end the action in Libya'
If it did, lawmakers have one very clear power that
could stop the action overnight: they can defund it.

This is a1l part of the cat-and-mouse game of
checks and balances. The War Powers Resolution
is a check on presidential power, but the President
seeks to balance this by, well, ignoring it. That's
not unconstitutional; that's how our system worlcs.
The larger question is whether the War Powers
Resolution is constitutional. And the Constitution
is in conflict with itself here: the Commander-in-
Chief clause vs. the Congress-must-declare-war
clause. There's a lot of white space between these
two assertions. Republicans are now questiorung
Obama's use of Executive power. But the greatest
proponent of Executive power in modern times
was George W. Bush. In fact, itwas |ohnYoo, Depu-
ty Assistant Attorney General in the Office of Legal
Counsel forBush, who wrote thatwhen it came
to his role as Commanderin Chief, there were "no
limits on the Executive's judgment." And, of course,
candidate Obamawas very critical of that.

Despite the fact that ro Congressmen, includ-
ing Ron Paul and Dennis Kucinich, have sued the
President for violating the War Powers Resolution,
this matter will not end up in the Supreme Court.
Congress does not really want the responsibility
of deciding whether to send troops to places like
Libya. It just doesn't want the President to do so in
a way that makes it look superfluous and impotent.

I I .  THE DEBT CEILING
dYhsm ffims'sgrmsm w$nmfrfi hmwm pew#tr

"*oWs fumrrww rssffitr$ffiy ffi$x &&?#
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{Yflsw wmfrfrdH*y m$ *tue prumfu$fic dmfu*.w$
tfum fr,Jvafitmd S*mtms .., s*affififr wsmt fuw
quums&ffmwawd"t
$^4.tfu &rmens{ffiiem*, $eot$om 4

NO ONE DISPUTES THAT CONGRESS HAS THE POWER

to tax. That's one of the veryfirst enumeratedpowers
in the Constitution. The framers created a central
golzernment in part to be able to pay off the debts
from the Revolutionary War. The country was broke.
Youmightnotlike the power to tax, butitis one of
the basic tenets of representative government. The
Boston Tea Party slogan was "No taxation without
representation!" Itwasn't "No taxation."

There are those in Congress and beyond who
suggest that the U.S,'s not raising the debt ceiling
and defaulting would be a lesson to a spendthrift
government not to borrowmore than it can repay'
But the ideathatwe can default on our debt is not
only reckless; it's probably unconstitutional. No one
is saying the debt is wise and prudent-far from it-
but defaulting on it flies in the face of one of the few
absolute proscriptions in the Constitution, Section 4
of the r4th Amendment: "The validity of the public
debt... shall notbe questioned." The ideais thatthe
U.S. shouldn t weasel out of its debts. It does not say
that we can t undertake dumb obligations-the
Constitution can t prevent bridges to nowhere-but
that we need to pay off the public obligations that
we do set for ourselves, whether those are Social
Security payments to retirees or interest to Chinese
bankers. When Congress borrows money "on the
credit ofthe United States;''it creates abinding obli-
gation to pay that debt.

The debate over raising the debt ceiling is mostly
cabldlV playacting. The party out of power is al-
ways against raising the debt limit, and the party in
power is always for it. When Bush needed to raise
the debt limit in zoo6, then Senators Obama and foe
Biden voted against it, with Obama saying that rais-
ing the limit was "a sign of leadership failure." Since
1962, Congress has enacted 75 separate measures to
alter the limit on the debt, including 17 under Ron-
ald Reagan, sixunderfimmy Carter and fourunder
Bill Clinton. Congress has raised the debt limit ro
times since zoor. It ain t a partisan issue.

Atthe same time, there's nothing unconstitu-
tional about the public debt's exceeding the size of
the GDP. It's not wise, and we might look like Greece,
but it's not unconstitutional. And there's nothing

rrluln |uly 4, zorr
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The GOP may currently oppose raising the debt limit, but Congress has routinely done so, 7 5 times since 196z

unconstitutional about Congress's trying to impose
cuts in the federal budget to decrease the size ofthe
debt or to bargain for cuts in order to vote to raise the
ceiling. Butif inthe end Congress seems intent on
allowing the U.S. to default on its debt, the President
can assert that that is unconstitutional and tal<e
extraordinary measures to avoid it. He can use his
Executive powerto orderthe Treasuryto produce
binding debtinstruments that cover all of the U.S.'s
obligations aroundtheworld. He can sell assets, fur-
lough workers, freeze checks-heck, he could lease
Yellowstone Park. And it would all be constitutional.

III. OBAMACARE
*Y&nw ffimmgx'www ska&8 *save psw#tr
, n o Y{s rgffie$flffi&s ffismmencffi wil**€
$mref;gva Ma*f;wram, mrud
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cRrrlcs HAvE ARGUED THAT osaMCs Huartn cARE ACT
takes government power to unprecedented-and
unconstitutional-levels. They contend that the
government can't compel us to do things, or buy
things, simply because we are here. In his ruling

declaring the Affordable Care Act unconstitu-
tional, Florida federal District Judge Roger Vinson
argued, "Never before has Congress required that
everyone buy a product from a private company (es-
sentially for life) just for being alive and residing in
the United States."

Well, maybe. The government does require us to
pay taxes, serve on juries, register for the draft' The
government also compels us to buy car insurance (if
we want to legally drive our car), which is a product
from a private company. George Washington once
signed a bill asking Americans to buy a muslcet and
ammunition. There's nothing in the Constitution
that restricts the government from asking us to do
something or buy something or pay a tax-even if
we don t like it.

No one really disputes Congress's powerto regu-
late interstate commerce, andit:s sillyto arguethat
health care-which accounts for rzolo of theU.S.
economy-doesn t involve interstate commerce' Your
doctor's stethoscope was made in one state and was
shipped to and sold in another..What conservatives
mostly argue is that the individual mandate in the
bill is unconstitutional and that the government
canit regulate somethingyou don't do. Supporters
of Obamacare notethatit's notamandatebut,in ef-
fect, a tax, imposed on people who do not buy health
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insurance. Andthatit's not universal; people who are
on Medicare and Medicaid, for example, don't need
thatcoverage.

One would like to think that the decision to
buy health insurance-or not-is a private one. If
you're young and healthy, you might just say,I'd
rather spend my money on something else. That's
your right-and it may well be a rational decision.
But it's hard to argue that not buying health insur-
ance has no interstate economic consequences.
Opponents say Congress can regulate commercial
activity only, and not buying health insurance is
not an activity-it's doing nothing.

But what happens when that healthy, young
uninsured woman goes skiing and tears her ante-
rior cruciate ligament and has to have emergency
surgerl2 She can t afford to pay the full fee, and the
hospital absorbs much of the cost. That's basically
a tax on everyone who does have health insurance,
and it ultimately raises the cost of hospital care and
insurance premiums. I devoutly believe in fustice
Louis Brandeis'famous dissent in the r9z8 wire-
tapping case of Olmstead u. United States, in which
he wrote that the Constitution conferred on all of
us "the right to be let alone-the most comprehen-
sive of rights and the right most valued by civilized
men." Amen. But doingnothingcanbe aprivate de-
cision with public consequences. Some argue that
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Tea Party supporters take the constitutionality of Obama's ffirdable Care Act to the streets as the House ileliberates

the Affordable Care Act is cynical. As a University of
P ennsylv ania Law Review article contended, " Mak-
ing healthy young adults pay billions of dollars in
premiums into the national health-care market is
the only way to fund universal coverage without
raising substantial new taxes." But cynicism-or
pragmatism-is not proscribedby the Constitution.
The Affordable Care Act may be bad legislation, as
some contend, but that doesnlt mean it's unconsti-
tutional. There's no law against bad laws. The rem-
edy for bad laws is elections.

IV. IMMIGRATION
'Aff[ pes'sorxs herffi @r ffifltenrafifixed
irn tkm Mmfi&ed $tmtes, mrad munhgeet
to t*nm $rnrfrsdfrmt$sm thenem{n ane
aFt$serss CIf tke Wmfr&ed $tm*ss arsd
s$ t$nm $tmte whmreilm thsy nmsfrde"'
!4th&rnemdrnentn 1868

ALL AROUND THE WORLD, THERE ARE BASICALLY

three ways of acquiring citizenship: by birth, by
blood orby naturalization. All ofthem depend on
the circumstances of one's birth. The principle of
jus soli (right of the soil) means that if you re born
within the borders of a country, yort're automatically
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a citizen. |us sanguinis (right ofblood) means that
ifyour parents are citizens ofa country, you too
are a citizen, no matter where you were born. And
naturalizationis the process bywhich a noncitizen
becomes a citizen through residency, a test or an
oath-or some combination of the three.

TheU.S. is one of thelastnations-andbyfar
the largest-to follow the principle of jus soli, better
known as birthright citizenship. The r4th Amend-
ment, ratified in 1868, basically holds that if you re
physically born in the U.S. or a U.S. territory, you're
a citizen. Full stop. Of the world's advanced econo-
mies, only the U.S. and Canada offerbirthright
citizenship. No European nation does so. Nor does
China or fapan. We are in part a jus sanguinis nation
as well inthat children of American citizens who
are born outside the U.S. can become citizens. But
in the latter case, it's not so simple. For example, an
out-of-wedlock childborn to an unemployed illegal-
immigrant motherinParis, Texas, is a citizen when
hebreathes his firstbreath, whereas a childbornto
an American mother and father working for IBM in
Paris, France, must apply for a certificate of citizen-
ship and fi.Ie months or years of paperwork with the
State Department to show evidence that the child
qualifies for American citizenship. Last ye^ar nearly
6zo,ooo immigrants went through the naturaliza-
tion process in the U.S., which on top of the paper-
work includes tests in English and civics that many

ius soli citizens might not be able to pass.
It was the r4th Amendment-one of the post-

Civil War Reconstruction amendments-that
made it crystal clear that anyone born in the
U.S. was a citizen. It was passed for a very specific
reason: to establish that former slaves were indeed
citizens and entitled to all the rights of citizenship,
including voting. ForAfrican Americans, this was a
new birth of freedom. The r4th Amendment was a
reaction to the infamous Dred Scoft ddcision of r 8 57,
which asserted that African Americans were "be-
ings of an inferior order" who "had no rights which
the white manwas bound to respect." That ruling
declared that African Americans could never be
U.S. citizens andwere therefore not entitled to any
constitutional protections. The r4th Amendment
reversed that. In drafting the r4th Amendment,
Congress was definitely not thinking about illegal
immigration. At the time, the country needed a lot
more immigrants, legal or otherrnrise. Congress was
thinking more practically. It wanted to emancipate
blacks and allow them to vote so that white South-
ern Democrats wouldnot try to reverse the gains
of the Civil War. It was also a direct response to the
Black Codes passedby Southern states that sought
to put freed slaves into somethinglike the condi-
tion theywere inbefore the war.

Some opponents of birthright citizenship argue

that illegal immigrants are not under U.S. jurisdic-
tion and therefore their children should not auto-
maticallybecome citizens, but this argument doesn t '

hold up under scrutiny. Senator Lindsey Graham
of South Carolina has suggestedhe might offer an
amendment to overturn the principle of birthright
citizenship. I've always thought it odd that a nation
united not by blood or religion or ethnic identit),
butby certain extraordinary ideas is anationwhere
citizenship is conferred on the basis ofwhere you
were physicallybom.It's equally strange to me that
a nation that was forged through immigration-and
is still formed by immigration-is also a nation that
makes it constitutionally impossible for someone
who was notphysicallyborn here to runforPresi-
dent. (Yes, the framers had their reasons for that, but
those reasons have long since vanished)

Critics ofbirthright citizenship argue that people
come here to give birth-and some do-and that
theU.S. has arash of anchorbabies who then get all
kinds of rights fortheirfamilies. Butthelawsays the
parents of such a child must wait till she is zr for her
to be allowed to sponsor them to live and work legal-
lyinthe U.S., andresearch shows that thevast major-
ity of children of illegal immigrants are born years
afterthe mother andfatherhave arrivedin the U.S.

But even so, it's a problem.
There are liberals and conservatives alikewho

oppose changingbirthriglrt citizenship. Itb seen
as a core American value. It is important to African
Americans aswell as Hispanic Americans. But
it is an outmoded law. However, changing the
birthright-citizenship law would not end immigra-
tion or even slow it. Most illegal immigrants are
economic immigrants.

Arizona and now Georgia have passed laws de-
signed to decrease illegal immigration bymaking it a
crime for illegal immigrants not to carry documenta-
tion andby giving the police broadpowers to detain
anyone suspected of being in the country illegally
without such documents. A federal district court
struck down certain provisions in the Arizona bill.

There may well be parts of these bills that are un-
constitutional, but it's unclear what the rights of il-
legal immigrants are as opposed to those of citizens.
The U.S. needs to take a carrot-and-stick approach
to illegal immigration. Many progressives and busi-
ness leaders agree that we need to make legal immi-
glation easier, grant legal status to undocumented
young people who enter college or join the military
and staple a green card to every engineering degree
earned by a foreign-born national. That's the carrot.
The stick is that we need better workplace enforce-
ment, a reasonable standard for policing and more
secure borders. We need to make legal immigration
easier, faster and cheaper so that illegal immigra-
tion becomes harder and less desirable.
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Evenif immigrants areundocummted,Iike the Mexicans above, their U.S-bornchildrenreceive birthright citizenship

THERE IS AN OLD LATIN PHRASE,  INTEN ARMA ENIM

silentleges,which roughly translates as "in time of
war, the Constitution is silent." But it's not just in
times of war that the Constitution is silent. The
Constitution is silent much of the time. And that's
a good thing. Two hundred twenty-three years after
it was written, the Constitution is more a guardrail
for our society than a traffic cop. The Constitution
worlcs so well precisely because it is so opaque, so
general, so open to various interpretations. Origi
nalists contend that the Constitution has a clear,
fixed meaning. But the framers argued vehemently
about its meaning. For them, it was a set of princi-
ples, not a code of laws. A code of laws says you have
to stop at the red light; a constitution has broad
principles that are unchangingbut that must ac-
commodate each new generation and circumstance.

We can pat ourselves on the back about the past
zz3 years, but we cannot let the Constitution become
an obstacle to the U.S.'s moving into the future with
a sensible health care system, a globalized economy,
an evolving sense ofcivil and political rights. The
Constitution, as Martin Luther King |r. said in his
great speech on the Mall, is a promissory note. That
note had not been fulfilled for African Americans.
But f would say the Constitution remains a promis-
sory note, one in which "We the People" in each

generation try to create that more perfect union.
A constitution in and ofitself guarantees noth-

ing. Bolshevik Russia had a constitution, as did Nazi
Germany. Cuba and Libya have constitutions. A
constitutionmust embody something that is in the
hearts of the people. In the midst of World War II, the
great judge Learned Hand gave a speech in New Yorl<
Cityb Central Parkthat came to be known as "The
Spirit of Liberty." It was a dark time, with freedom
andlibertyunder threat in Europe. Hand notedthat
we are Americans by choice, not birth. That we are
Americans precisely because we seek liberty and
freedom-not only freedom from oppression but
freedom of speech andbelief and action. "What do
we meanwhenwe saythat first of allwe seeklib-
erty?" he asked. "I often wonder whether we do not
rest ourhopes too muchupon constitutions, upon
laws and upon courts. These are false hopes; believe
me, these are false hopes. Liberty lies in the hearts of
men andwomen; when it dies there, no constitution,
no law, no court can even do much to help it."

The Constitution does not protect our spirit oflib-
erty; our spirit ofliberty protects the Constitution.
The Constitution serves the nation; the nation does
not serve the Constitution.

That's what the framers would say.
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